INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
On some surfaces, such as those with painted or with vinyl coatings,or
light-coloured fabrics, there is a possibility of discolouration. Always test
on an inconspicuous area first.
Indoors: spray a few pumps into the centre of the room with the bottle
upright. Avoid contact with polished surfaces and fabrics before testing on
an inconspicuous area first.
Soft furnishings, clothing and ornamental flowers: to refresh potpourri,
artificial flowers and to fragrance cushions, curtains, clothing and
accessories, spray directly after testing as described above.
Vehicles: empty, clean and vacuum the car, spray the carpets, mats and
boot-liner liberally. If necessary, also sparingly spray head liners and seat
covers. Preferably leave for a few hours (or overnight) for the deodorising
ingredients to take effect. For intensive results, use more product and
also spray sparingly down air vents and leave to dry.

SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PRECAUTIONS
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F: Facebook.com/sensorydecisions
E: info@sensorydecisions.com
T: @TheFragrancesCo

Avoid contact with skin and eyes
Do not ingest or inhale
May be harmful to aquatic life
Do not spray onto naked flames
or live electrical equipment

In case of contact with skin or eyes, wash/flush with clean cold water and
in the case of ingestion or an adverse reaction, seek medical attention
immediately.
Do not dispose of fluid contents into watercourses. Please recycle
aluminium bottles and packaging whenever possible through an
appropriate recycling service.

OTHER PRODUCTS FROM SENSORY DECISIONS

SUBMIT AN AMAZON PRODUCT REVIEW

Our range of unique fragrances is being added to all the time:

Why not leave an amazon product review? This only takes a few
moments. Your honest feedback is welcome and will help other
customers make an informed purchase. To submit a review:

Automotive: Including New Car Smell, Leather, His and Hers.
Home & Indoors: Homely scents: Baby Powder, White Musk, Lavender
& Leather, Christmas Spice, Fresh Linen, Frankincense & Myrrh.

1.

Culinary: singular scents of foods & ingredients: Fresh Coffee, Bread,
Almond, Cinnamon, Coconut, Bubblegum, Bacon, Chocolate, White Tea,
Popcorn, Vanilla - and many more!

Go to the product on Amazon, from your order details or
by searching “sensory decisions + [fragrance name]”

2.

Nature & Outdoors: Inspired by the great outdoors and mother nature,
this range includes Fresh Cut Grass, Sea Breeze, Sandalwood, Cedar,
Frangipani, Rose, Summer Holiday, Pine Forest and Leather.

Click “Write a customer review” in the ‘Customer
Reviews’ section or next to your order details

3.

Simply rate the item and write your review!

CONTACT US
If at any point we can help, please get in touch using any of the contacts
on the back of these instructions.

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST
Sign up on our website for new products, discounts and competitions:

sensorydecisions.com/join-our-mailing-list-fragrances

GET OUR PRODUCTS FOR FREE IN THE FUTURE!
Apply to become a Product Tester to receive free products in exchange
for honest feedback and a product review:

sensorydecisions.com/free-fragrance-products

